Reporting Animal Issues in Milwaukee

Nuisance and neglect:
Dept. of Neighborhood Services (414) 286-2268
- Available Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
- Contact with animal nuisance or neglect complaints
  - Examples: excessive barking; an animal with no shelter or water

Abuse and neglect:
Milwaukee Non-Emergency Police (414) 933-4444
- Available 24 hours a day
- Contact if you witness abuse, or neglect outside of the Department of Neighborhood Services’ hours
  - Examples: physical abuse; an animal outdoors with no shelter in extreme weather conditions

Emergency:
Emergency Police 911
- Contact only if you see an animal in an immediately life-threatening situation

Further reporting information:
WHS Anti-Cruelty Information Line (414) 431-6166
- Recorded line that provides reporting information and the option to request a packet regarding animal abuse
- For more reporting information, visit the Wisconsin Humane Society’s web page at http://wihumane.org/advocacy/reportcruelty

Stray animals:
Milwaukee Area Domestic Animal Control (414) 649-8640
- Contact with concerns about stray animals in Milwaukee County